
Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club Of Scotland 

05/10/2013 Open Show: 

Thank you to the committee for the honour of your club show and the exhibitors for their wonderful 

dogs to go over, all present had the characteristic double dewclaws on each hind leg so it is is not 

included in the individual report.  

V(4, 3) 1 Blair's Zalute Ztaitusquoallrhino. 8 years young, strong head of good length and depth with 

tan shading on skull and ears, dark almond shaped eyes, scissor bite, strong neck of good length into 

straight back, broad loin, tail well carried, front legs viewed straight with strong bone and compact 

feet, medium angulated stifle with good hocks, move wide on his front coming towards me, good 

rear action. Best Veteran in Show.  

ND(1) 1 Doneghan's Flickorna Jupiter Rising. 19 months old, head of good length with minimal stop 

and well filled in below the eyes, tan shading on head and body, dark eyes and scissor bite, neck 

fairly short with a little dewlap, back of good length, well ribbed and deep to elbow, front legs 

viewed straight with ample bone, found him long from stifle to hock which is the reason he moved 

wide going away, well presented.  

GD(4) 1 Holmes, Lisjovia Shakey Bryne JW ShCM. 2 year old, powerful and imposing dog with strong 

masculine head of good length and depth, well filled in below the eyes which are dark brown and a 

bit full I prefer almond shaped, scissor bite with dark pigmentation, tan shade on ears a skull, strong 

neck fitting well into his shoulders, back of good length, muscular and straight, nice over croup and 

tail well carried, front legs viewed straight with strong bone, good feet and pasterns, muscular rear 

quarters with medium angulation supplying drive, front needs to tighten, shown to advantage, Best 

Dog and Best In Show. 2 Greenfield's Gillandant Shekeelah. 22 months old, smaller throughout and 

lighter built, head of good length and well filled below the eyes, minimum stop, scissor bite, dark 

eyes that are a tight almond shape, I prefer them a little wider, strong short neck fitting well into his 

body, tan shading on head and rump, just enough coat, tail well plumed and carried, front legs 

viewed straight with ample bone and good feet, on the move his front needs to be more positive, 

nice and even drive from the rear. shown well. 3 Doneghan's Flickorna Jupiter Rising.  

PGD(5) 1 Holmes, Lisjovia Shakey Bryne JW ShCM. 2 Nelson's Gillandant Senstaionalist. 4 year old, 

masculine head of good proportions, stop sloping gently, good depth below the eyes which are dark 

brown and almond shaped, dark shaded ears body fit and lean with nice shaped waist, tail well 

carried, front legs viewed straight with ample bone and good feet, straight in stifle and would 

benefit from more angulation of both stifle and hocks, well presented, Reserve Best Dog. 3 

Greenfield's Gillandant Shekeelah. 4 Doneghan's Flickorna Jupiter Rising.  



LD(3, 1) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Shakey Bryne JW ShCM. 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Rides It Like Rossi. 3 year old 

boy of good size, masculine head of good length and deep through below his eyes, minimum stop, 

scissor bite, dark shaded triangular ears, strong neck into his muscular body with back straight, front 

legs viewed straight with compact feet but coming towards me he was wide and stamps the ground 

hard which would take its toll, over angulated rear quarters that drove even. 

 OD(2, 1) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Shakey Bryne JW ShCM.  

 

GB(3) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Deacon Blue. 2 years old, all white, head fairly strong yet feminine of good 

length well filled in below her enquiring eyes which are dark in colour, scissor bite with dark 

pigmentation, neck of good length fitting clean into her shoulders, back of good length, straight and 

level, rising slightly over croup, tail well carried, front legs parallel stood with strong pasterns and 

compact feet, good rear quarters but she moved a touch close behind and has good forward reach, 

well presented. 2 Wright's Desalazara Mamma Mia. 14 months old, just on size but she was the 

youngest hear today, with good frame and in between coats today, pretty feminine head of good 

length minimum stop, scissor bite, stood with front legs nearly straight should improve when chest 

drops and develops, ample bone and feet a touch open, balanced rear angulation and makes a nice 

shape in profile, shown well. 3 Blair's Flickorna Coco Magnifinique.  

PGB(2) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Deacon Blue. 2 Blair's Flickorna Coco Magnifinique. 19 months old, strong 

yet feminine head of good length well filled in below the eyes and of good depth through, dark 

shaded ears and scissor bite, strong neck into short body that is carrying too much weight and thick 

over her loin, I would prefer some shape to her waist, was not happy on the mat and protested 

giving her handler a hard time, medium bone and moderate angulation. just enough coat, well 

handled.  

LB(2) 1 Shaw's Lakamoni Argent. 4 year old, short strong head that would benefit from more length 

and femininity yet she is well filled in below the eyes, which are oval in shape and of dark brown 

colour, scissor bite, triangular dark shaded ears, strong neck to support her head fitting well into her 

body which is of good length, broad and muscular, nice over croup to well plumed tail, chest broad 

and deep, front legs straight with ample bone, muscular and strong rear quarters, positive free 

mover presented to advantage, Reserve Best Bitch. 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Deacon Blue.  

OB(3) 1 Greenfield's Gillandant Crystal Fantasy. Five and a half year old, strong yet feminine head of 

good length and depth with gentle sloping stop, tan on skull and ears, strong neck of good length 

fitting well into her body, back broad and firm with ribs very deep past elbow, front legs viewed 

straight with strong pastern, ample bone and compact feet, good underline to rear quarters that has 



medium angulated stifle and hock, full tail well plumed and well carried, shown well, moved out 

steady and free. Best Bitch. 2 Shaw's Lakamoni Argent. 3 Holmes' Lisjovia Deacon Blue.  

Brace (1) 1 Blair's Zalute Ztaitusquoallrhino / Flickorna Coco Magnifinique.  

BIS - Holmes' Lisjovia Shakey Bryne JW ShCM.  

Res BIS - Greenfields, Gillandant Crystal Fantasy.  

BOS - Greenfields Gillandant Crystal Fantasy.  

Best Veteran - Blair's Zalute Ztaitusquoallrhino. 

Keith Baldwin 


